
 

Paul Taylor’s           

Top Ten Tip’s 
 

1. Regular Post’s: Make sure you post minimum of once a day. This way Facebook and your 

followers will know that you are active also any engagement will help in your SEO. If you use google to 

search for a company their Facebook page is normally higher than their website because of this reason. 
2. Think What You Are Posting Your Personal Views Don’t Count: 

This is very important don’t mention politics Brexit caused a social media civil war and those small 

companies that posted their views lost followers. Same goes with jokes what you find as funny others mind 

find offensive. Remember my story of the driving instructor who told the world he had been drink heavy the 

night before and was now in control of a car. Think before you post. 

3. Ask Questions: The best way to gain followers and to be seen more on social media is ask 

questions (not about current affairs). By asking questions you are you are engaging with your followers and 

every time they engage with you their friends see this and your page. It can be a simple question about your 

business or service that you offer to asking who do they fancy to win the Derby or their favourite Christmas 

movie. Just ask questions at least once a week. 

4. Be Honest and Answer Feedback/Questions: Very important always be honest 

on social media if you don’t you will be found out. This also goes with feedback. We all make mistakes and 

people are entitled to their views. A small short reply can make such a difference from that customer not 

walking away but giving you another chance. If this doesn’t stop the person you can always Hide their post 

so only that person and their friends can see it. 

5. It’s Not All About You: A lot of people make this simple easy mistake on social media. All they 

post about is how wonderful their business/service is with endless post of “Look At Me How Good I Am” 

Simple rule DON’T. People will turn off they don’t want advert after advert. My rule of thumb is follow the 

3-post step. 1. Fun/Community post. 2. Soft sell comment what your business could do to help with current 

affairs/environment or local community issue 3. Hard sell advertises your business. If you can’t come up 

with step 2 make sure your post is a step 1 post. 

6. Share & Re-Tweet As Much As Possible BUT Add comment: To raise 

your profile make sure you get involved with others on Social Media. It’s easy just to click the like button 

BUT so does everyone else. Make sure you comment this way not only will your name be seen but your 

profile image as well plus other people will be able to engage with you. Re-Tweets (RT) are great on Twitter 

but again also add a comment. Don’t fall into the trap of following everyone who follows you are Twitter. 

People follow you because they want to know about you. Do you need to know about them? By following 

hundreds of people, you are only clogging up your newsfeed. Only follow those that will 

benefit your business and where you can get information for your social media posts  

 

 



 

 

7. Use Your Family and Friends: Starting out can be scary will anyone follow you? 

Your family and friends will and they are your ready-made marketing campaign team. 

Message them and ask them to like your page to start with, by doing this all their friends get 

to see your page, next ask them every now and again to share a post or to like a post again 

this will raise your profile on their friend’s pages.  
8. Post As Your Business: May sound obvious but you be surprised the amount of 

people post to their business page as themselves and not as the business. Its easy to do if 

you use the Facebook app on your phone. Make sure you download the Facebook Pages 

manager app. This way you always post as your business. 
9. Go Live on Facebook: Facebook’s new baby is Facebook Live and they are doing 

everything possible to raise awareness of this feature including sharing live feed to 

everyone. You are more likely to get more reach (the number of unique people who see 

your content) then you would a normal post. Before you had to hold your 

phone in Portrait mode but now you can film in landscape mode which is a 

lot better no black lines down the side. Remember your live feeds must 

follow all of the above rules to work. 

 

My last tip and the most important one of all 

Have Fun it’s meant to be SOCIAL 
 

If you need and more advice on your social media pages, What’s On In My Town offer 

2 services to help you 

1.  A quick review of your pages with a one page report about the 

good, the bad and the ugly for only £25 

 

2. A personal 1-2-1 two-hour training session on Facebook & Twitter 

looking at your page and giving tips and advice, show you tools and 

tricks that will save you time and answer any questions you have. 

All this for only £75 

 

For More Information email sales@whatsoninmytown.com 
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